
 
 

Turn2Us Fuel Poverty Poll 
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,014 British adults online between the 30th October and 1st November 2015. Data were weighted to be 

representative of all British adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: 

katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 

 



Statements
Fuel Poverty in

the UK is
unacceptable
and the thirdFuel Poverty inFuel Poverty in

sectorthe UK isthe UK is
(charities andunacceptableunacceptable

voluntaryand the energyand the
Fuel Poverty isorganisations)sector  shouldgovernment
not a problemshould do moredo more toshould do more

in the UKto tackle ittackle itto tackle it

2014201420142014Unweighted base

2014201420142014Weighted base

21489216421628NET: Agree
11%44%82%81%

59225972996Strongly agree     (4)
3%11%48%49%

154667669631Tend to agree      (3)
8%33%33%31%

632631124138Tend to disagree   (2)
31%31%6%7%

8671394449Strongly disagree  (1)
43%7%2%2%

1499770168187NET: Disagree
74%38%8%9%

301352204199Don't know
15%17%10%10%

1.652.593.423.42Mean

0.780.830.730.75Standard deviation
0.020.020.020.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

80925446831254868651530539136529714190411102014Unweighted base

87426649143954254245129035933134923410339812014Weighted base

7072084013644254383592443112792761598278011628NET: Agree
81%78%82%83%78%81%79%84%87%84%79%68%80%82%81%

43713928121426423717617521717016891508488996Strongly agree     (4)
50%52%57%49%49%44%39%60%60%51%48%39%49%50%49%

27070120150161201183699510910868319312631Tend to agree      (3)
31%26%24%34%30%37%40%24%26%33%31%29%31%32%31%

6312222537555122251117125187138Tend to disagree   (2)
7%5%4%6%7%10%11%8%7%3%5%5%5%9%7%

2281211151213761093143549Strongly disagree  (1)
3%3%2%2%3%2%3%2%2%3%2%1%1%4%2%

85213435526764303121261665122187NET: Disagree
10%8%7%8%10%12%14%10%9%6%7%7%6%12%9%

82375740653729171731475914158199Don't know
9%14%12%9%12%7%6%6%5%9%13%25%14%6%10%

3.423.483.543.423.413.313.233.503.523.463.443.413.483.363.42Mean

0.760.760.720.730.760.760.780.760.710.730.730.710.680.800.75Standard deviation
0.030.050.040.040.030.030.040.040.040.040.050.070.020.020.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty in the UK is unacceptable and the government  should do more to tackle it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting intentionRegion
Yorkshire

Cons-EastWest&NET:
OtherLibDemLabourervativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

4981415965561662782832041341491982207917111121912014Unweighted base

5081316035401772822661951491811712318517361031752014Weighted base

420118517408136215211160122145141184691384841601628NET: Agree
83%90%86%76%77%76%80%82%82%80%83%80%82%80%82%92%81%

2857539615676127131916784811244182158117996Strongly agree     (4)
56%57%66%29%43%45%49%47%45%46%47%54%48%47%57%67%49%

135431212516188816955616060295632543631Tend to agree      (3)
27%33%20%47%34%31%30%35%37%34%35%26%34%32%25%25%31%

3662268152522161111814412694138Tend to disagree   (2)
7%5%4%13%8%9%8%8%7%6%5%6%5%7%8%2%7%

211715487435561433349Strongly disagree  (1)
4%1%1%3%2%3%3%2%2%3%3%2%1%2%3%2%2%

578298319332921141713195168117187NET: Disagree
11%6%5%15%11%12%11%11%10%9%7%8%6%10%11%4%9%

316574922342614131917281118477199Don't know
6%4%9%9%12%12%10%7%9%11%10%12%13%11%7%4%10%

3.433.523.663.123.343.353.393.373.363.383.423.493.483.393.463.633.42Mean

0.810.650.620.750.760.790.770.740.730.760.730.740.640.750.780.630.75Standard deviation
0.040.060.030.030.060.050.050.050.070.070.050.050.080.020.080.050.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty in the UK is unacceptable and the government  should do more to tackle it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

80925446831254868651530539136529714190411102014Unweighted base

87426649143954254245129035933134923410339812014Weighted base

7142054003594374463782483142732801488268151642NET: Agree
82%77%81%82%81%82%84%86%87%83%80%63%80%83%82%

41412127521224124520615822015315977502471972Strongly agree     (4)
47%45%56%48%44%45%46%54%61%46%46%33%49%48%48%

30084125147197201172919412012171324345669Tend to agree      (3)
34%32%25%33%36%37%38%31%26%36%35%31%31%35%33%

5320213227453720151419194777124Tend to disagree   (2)
6%8%4%7%5%8%8%7%4%4%5%8%5%8%6%

214119101413461047172844Strongly disagree  (1)
2%1%2%2%2%3%3%1%2%3%1%3%2%3%2%

74243241375850242124232663105168NET: Disagree
8%9%7%9%7%11%11%8%6%7%7%11%6%11%8%

87375940673823182433466014361204Don't know
10%14%12%9%12%7%5%6%7%10%13%26%14%6%10%

3.413.413.543.413.413.343.333.473.583.403.443.253.473.373.42Mean

0.730.720.710.730.700.750.760.700.670.730.670.810.680.760.73Standard deviation
0.030.050.030.040.030.030.030.040.040.040.040.080.020.020.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty in the UK is unacceptable and the energy sector  should do more to tackle it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting intentionRegion
Yorkshire

Cons-EastWest&NET:
OtherLibDemLabourervativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

4981415965561662782832041341491982207917111121912014Unweighted base

5081316035401772822661951491811712318517361031752014Weighted base

422111516432133226205167118147142190701399881551642NET: Agree
83%84%85%80%75%80%77%86%79%81%83%82%83%81%86%88%82%

274583482127312612690668491117468195599972Strongly agree     (4)
54%44%58%39%41%45%47%46%44%47%53%51%55%47%54%56%48%

1485216722060100807852635172245803356669Tend to agree      (3)
29%40%28%41%34%35%30%40%35%35%30%31%28%33%32%32%33%

30112352161523913101110311176124Tend to disagree   (2)
6%9%4%10%9%5%9%5%9%5%6%4%4%6%7%3%6%

15291367935324240-544Strongly disagree  (1)
3%2%2%2%3%2%3%2%3%2%1%2%2%2%-3%2%

4513326622223212181213145150711168NET: Disagree
9%10%5%12%12%8%12%6%12%7%8%6%6%9%7%6%8%

417564322332816132116289187710204Don't know
8%5%9%8%13%12%11%8%9%12%9%12%11%11%7%6%10%

3.463.353.563.273.293.393.363.413.323.433.493.493.533.413.503.503.42Mean

0.760.710.660.750.800.730.810.670.790.690.690.680.690.730.640.700.73Standard deviation
0.040.060.030.030.070.050.050.050.070.060.050.050.080.020.060.050.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty in the UK is unacceptable and the energy sector  should do more to tackle it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

80925446831254868651530539136529714190411102014Unweighted base

87426649143954254245129035933134923410339812014Weighted base

3889821620222824520514015515115190431461892NET: Agree
44%37%44%46%42%45%45%48%43%46%43%39%42%47%44%

1032771416251453248443522115110225Strongly agree     (4)
12%10%14%9%11%9%10%11%13%13%10%9%11%11%11%

2847114516116619515910810810711669316351667Tend to agree      (3)
33%27%30%37%31%36%35%37%30%32%33%29%31%36%33%

28689131132180189159871201019272303328631Tend to disagree   (2)
33%34%27%30%33%35%35%30%33%31%26%31%29%33%31%

641945253039272432213056673139Strongly disagree  (1)
7%7%9%6%5%7%6%8%9%6%9%2%6%7%7%

34910817615720922818611115212212277369401770NET: Disagree
40%41%36%36%39%42%41%38%42%37%35%33%36%41%38%

13759998010568604052577666233119352Don't know
16%22%20%18%19%13%13%14%14%17%22%28%23%12%17%

2.582.512.622.612.602.542.572.592.562.642.572.642.602.582.59Mean

0.840.840.910.780.810.790.790.830.880.840.850.740.830.820.83Standard deviation
0.030.060.050.050.040.030.040.050.050.050.060.070.030.030.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty in the UK is unacceptable and the third sector  (charities and voluntary organisations) should do more to tackle it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting intentionRegion
Yorkshire

Cons-EastWest&NET:
OtherLibDemLabourervativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

4981415965561662782832041341491982207917111121912014Unweighted base

5081316035401772822661951491811712318517361031752014Weighted base

22964275237801241287855947895387693489892NET: Agree
45%49%46%44%45%44%48%40%37%52%46%41%44%44%33%51%44%

5018825316354615152617258203715225Strongly agree     (4)
10%14%14%10%9%12%17%8%10%14%10%11%10%12%7%9%11%

179461921846389826340686170295662774667Tend to agree      (3)
35%35%32%34%36%32%31%32%27%37%36%30%35%33%26%42%33%

154441861905680726858515369235304359631Tend to disagree   (2)
30%34%31%35%32%29%27%35%39%28%31%30%27%31%42%33%31%

551140239151716136132451171111139Strongly disagree  (1)
11%8%7%4%5%5%6%8%9%3%8%10%6%7%11%6%7%

209552262136595898470576693286475470770NET: Disagree
41%42%37%39%37%34%34%43%47%31%38%40%33%37%53%40%38%

6912103903263493324312743193201517352Don't know
14%9%17%17%18%22%18%17%16%17%16%19%22%18%14%9%17%

2.512.602.632.592.602.662.722.482.452.762.572.512.622.602.342.592.59Mean

0.860.860.850.760.780.820.880.800.830.780.810.880.800.830.810.760.83Standard deviation
0.040.080.040.040.070.060.060.060.080.070.060.060.100.020.080.060.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty in the UK is unacceptable and the third sector  (charities and voluntary organisations) should do more to tackle it
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

80925446831254868651530539136529714190411102014Unweighted base

87426649143954254245129035933134923410339812014Weighted base

111294245616546213542462479135214NET: Agree
13%11%9%10%11%12%10%7%10%13%13%10%8%14%11%

33711151716109814810194059Strongly agree     (4)
4%3%2%3%3%3%2%3%2%4%2%4%2%4%3%

7822313044493612272838145995154Tend to agree      (3)
9%8%6%7%8%9%8%4%8%8%11%6%6%10%8%

28880121132178202164759510612270314318632Tend to disagree   (2)
33%30%25%30%33%37%36%26%26%32%35%30%30%32%31%

34610625618821520818815819714112063445422867Strongly disagree  (1)
40%40%52%43%40%38%42%54%55%43%34%27%43%43%43%

6341873773203934103522332922472411337597401499NET: Disagree
72%70%77%73%73%76%78%80%81%75%69%57%73%75%74%

1295072748867533632426277195106301Don't know
15%19%15%17%16%12%12%12%9%13%18%33%19%11%15%

1.731.681.521.651.701.731.671.501.531.701.771.811.591.721.65Mean

0.820.790.750.800.800.780.750.750.750.830.780.840.720.830.78Standard deviation
0.030.050.040.050.040.030.030.050.040.050.050.080.030.030.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty is not a problem in the UK
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Voting intentionRegion
Yorkshire

Cons-EastWest&NET:
OtherLibDemLabourervativeSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

4981415965561662782832041341491982207917111121912014Unweighted base

5081316035401772822661951491811712318517361031752014Weighted base

5718477518363218221618265192157214NET: Agree
11%14%8%14%10%13%12%9%15%9%10%11%6%11%14%4%11%

16520154116564612256*359Strongly agree     (4)
3%4%3%3%2%4%2%2%4%2%4%5%2%3%*1%3%

4113276014242614171211134136144154Tend to agree      (3)
8%10%4%11%8%9%10%7%11%7%7%6%4%8%14%3%8%

142531372265889905954546165205503151632Tend to disagree   (2)
28%41%23%42%33%32%34%30%36%30%36%28%24%32%30%29%31%

2605234014367105104825381721054671645106867Strongly disagree  (1)
51%40%56%26%38%37%39%42%36%45%42%45%55%41%44%60%43%

402105477369126195193142107135133170671267761571499NET: Disagree
79%80%79%68%71%69%73%73%72%75%78%73%79%73%74%89%74%

48880963351403519292136132781211301Don't know
10%6%13%18%19%18%15%18%13%16%12%16%15%16%12%7%15%

1.591.771.481.881.691.751.711.631.811.601.681.661.461.681.671.411.65Mean

0.800.810.760.760.770.840.770.770.820.760.790.860.710.800.760.630.78Standard deviation
0.040.070.030.040.060.060.050.060.080.070.060.060.090.020.080.050.02Standard error
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Charity Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 30th October - 1st November 2015

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q.7 Fuel Poverty refers to households with low income and high fuel costs (a household with higher than average fuel costs, and which would fall below the poverty
line by paying the amount necessary to keep their house warm). In 2012, the number of households in fuel poverty in England was estimated at around 2.28 million,
or over 10 per cent of all English households. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?
Fuel Poverty is not a problem in the UK
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes


